Ronald "Ron" Kosin
January 18, 1934 - December 30, 2020

Ron was born in Long Beach, California and attended local schools. He met the love of his
life, Vesta, and they married on October 26, 1954.
Ron worked as a Survey Chief for the California Division of Highways before owning his
own Legal Cartography company, Bramble Maps. He was a past Exalted Ruler of Long
Beach Elks #888, an Advisor of Long Beach Search and Rescue, and a member of the
Long Beach Motor Patrol. Upon retirement, Ron and Vesta moved to Grass Valley,
California where he spent 20 years volunteering at the Grass Valley CHP.
Ron was preceded in death by a sister, his brother Eugene and his father Andrew. Ron is
survived by his wife Vesta of 66 years, daughters Lee Ann and Karen (Fred), son Michael
(Robin), grandchildren Lindsay, Kelsey, Taylor (Sarah), and Garrett, and great
granddaughter Shaelyn.
Arrangements are under the care of Chapel of the Angels.

Comments

“

Dad, I am trying very hard to focus on the amazing memories and not the "if only...."
thoughts that we all will deal with, now and for the rest of our lives. So I focus on
things like eating hot dogs at 6am at old car swap meets ("Don't tell your mom"), and
working on all kinds of cars and projects for as long as I can remember. Or driving
with you in the 32 truck all the way to an All Ford Show in San Diego and another
time to a club run up and over the old Grapevine route. And taking the 32 Roadster
to the LA Roadster Show for the first time another year is another great memory, and
more 6am hot dogs. A memory of you and I camping in Death Valley to follow up on
a rumor of a hidden car horde, or camping on gold claims in the hope of striking it
rich. These and so many other great memories prove that we did indeed "strike it
rich" dad. I miss you and always will! Love, Mike

Mike Kosin - January 17 at 04:49 PM

“

I miss you but will always have the memories. All the fun and crazy things we did in the
Elks Trailer Camper group. Camping with the kids, and taking them to the beach so they
could play in the water. The great friends we had and made new ones on the trips to the
Balkins, Russia, Europe and Scandinavian Countries. All the things and projects we did at
St Patrick’s church. We had a great and a fun filled life with all we were fortunate to do
together. I love you with all my heart and we will be together again. Vesta
Vesta Kosin - January 17 at 09:38 PM

“

Daddy, life just isn’t the same without you here. The sorrow I feel is immeasurable.
But I find my hope in Jesus as I know you are with him, sharing your knowledge with
the Master Carpenter. I will always love you and you’ll always be my dad. Love,
Karen

Karen Barkis - January 17 at 04:11 PM

